Abstract: Due to its unique sensitivity to hydrogen protons, magnetic resonance sounding (MRS) is the only geophysical method that directly detects water and can provide nondestructive information on subsurface aquifer properties. The relationship between the surface MRS signal and the location and characteristics of aquifers using large-coil (typically 50-150 m) sensors has been discussed based on forward modelling and experiments. However, few researchers have studied underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. In this paper, a parametric study and a large-scale physical model test were conducted to shed light on the critical response characteristics of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. The effects of the size and number of turns of the transmitter coil and receiver coil, the geomagnetic declination, the geomagnetic inclination, and the position, thickness, and water content of a water-bearing structure on the performance of the underground MRS were studied based on numerical simulations. Furthermore, we derived the kernel function and underground MRS signal curves for a water-bearing structure model based on the simulations. Finally, a large-scale physical model test on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor was performed using a physical test system for geological prediction of tunnels at Shandong University. The results show that the inversion results of the physical model test were in good agreement with the physical prototype results. Using both numerical modeling and physical model tests, this study showed that underground MRS using a small-coil sensor can be used to predict water-bearing structures in underground engineering.
Introduction
Magnetic resonance sounding (MRS) is the only active, non-invasive geophysical technique that provides information on the physical properties of water-bearing structures with an inherent selectivity to free hydrogen, and this technique has become an increasingly popular tool in hydro-geophysics [1] [2] [3] . Building on the idea of surface MRS proposed in an U.S. patent from the early 1960s [4] , the work of Semenov and others in the 1970s, and the robust instruments designed and constructed in the 1980s by Russian scientists [5] , the MRS method has been extensively developed over recent decades [6] . 
where s and c represent the sin and cos operators, respectively.
When the Tx and Rx are positioned at the tunnel face, this orientation can be characterized by two angles, α and β :
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Underground, the coil sensor is positioned in the vertical direction. Then, the coil is energized by a pulse of alternating current for 0 B vary from 25,000 nT near the equator to 65,000 nT at high latitudes, resulting in Larmor frequencies of 0.9-3.0 kHz . After the pulse is terminated, the spins return to their equilibrium state.
During this process, the spins emit an electromagnetic signal that is picked up by the Rx. The expression of the MRS signal is: 
where B x , B y , and B z are the components of the transmitting field → B T in the x axis, y axis, and z axis directions, respectively. Then,
T is expressed as:
where s and c represent the sin and cos operators, respectively. When the Tx and Rx are positioned at the tunnel face, this orientation can be characterized by two angles, α and β:
where α is the deviation angle from the north toward the east, 0 < α < 2π, and β is the inclination angle from the horizontal plane downward, 0 < β < π.
At this point, the vertical component
T of the transmitting field at an arbitrary coil sensor position is represented as:
Underground, the coil sensor is positioned in the vertical direction. Then, the coil is energized by a pulse of alternating current I(t) = I 0 cos(ω 0 t). The frequency of the current is equal to the Larmor frequency f L = γB 0 /2π of the protons in the geomagnetic field. Here, γ = 0.26752 Hz/nT is the gyromagnetic ratio for free hydrogen protons, and B 0 is the geomagnetic field amplitude. Values for B 0 vary from 25,000 nT near the equator to 65,000 nT at high latitudes, resulting in Larmor frequencies of 0.9-3.0 kHz. After the pulse is terminated, the spins return to their equilibrium state. During this Sensors 2017, 17, 2127 4 of 14 process, the spins emit an electromagnetic signal that is picked up by the Rx. The expression of the MRS signal is:
where E 0 is the initial amplitude of the MRS signal; q = I 0 · τ is the pulse moment, which is the product of the excitation current and excitation time; n is the water content at point r in space; and K 3D is the kernel function, which represents the sensitivity of the surface MRS signal at r and is expressed by the following equation [19, 27] :
where ω L is the Larmor frequency, M 0 is the net magnetization of the proton, γ p is the proton gyromagnetic ratio, When the coil sensor layout is vertical, the normal direction is the x axis. In this coordinate system, the tunnel axis is the x axis, the excavation direction is the positive x direction, and the location of the tunnel face is 0. The MRS kernel function K 3D (q, r) should be integrated over the range of (−∞, ∞) on the y axis and z axis, separately, and then integrated over the range of (−∞, ∞) on the x axis to calculate the MRS signal:
Numerical Analysis of Underground MRS Using a Small-Coil Sensor
The factors that influence the MRS signal include the electrical conductivity of the rock; the geomagnetic field; the geomagnetic inclination; the position; thickness and water content of water-bearing structures; and the electromagnetic noise, all of which are naturally occurring properties that have been discussed in many studies [28, 29] . In addition, artificial technical factors, such as the shape, size, and number of turns of the detection coil; the maximum value and number of pulse moments; the detection sensitivity; and the inversion method also affect the MRS signal. As the amplitude of the MRS signal directly determines the detection distance, these artificial technical factors can be varied to achieve the optimal design for the coil sensor and instrument system. In addition, the MRS method can be adapted to the specific environments of mines and tunnels to achieve advanced detection of water.
Calculation of the Kernel Function
A numerical study has been conducted to explore the effects of the size and number of turns of Tx and Rx, the geomagnetic declination and the inclination on underground MRS performance. We assume that the resistivity of the surrounding rock is 500 Ω · m, that the Larmor frequency is 2300 Hz, and that the coil sensor is positioned vertically in the north-south direction (α = 0 • , β = 0 • ). Figure 2 shows the three-dimensional slices of the kernel model results varying three different parameters. The three-dimensional coordinates are vertical distance, horizontal distance, and front depth, in meters. 1 m, 2 m, 3 m and 4 m, respectively. The detection depth increases with increasing coil diameter, and the asymmetry of the kernel model results decreases with decreasing coil diameter. In addition, the forward kernel models change irregularly because of the inhomogeneous magnetic field. Figure 2e -h illustrates the forward kernel models for geomagnetic inclination angles of 0°, 30°, 60° and 90°, respectively. The results show that the asymmetry of the kernel remains constant as the geomagnetic inclination changes, indicating the important effect of the kernel on these parameters in the modeling process. 
Underground MRS Response
To perform an exploratory analysis on the response regularity and to understand the effects of the position, thickness and water content of water-bearing structures on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor, the following simulations were performed to simulate the MRS signal using Equations (5), (8) and (9) . We modeled three groups of water-bearing geological structures ahead of the tunnel face with different positions, thicknesses and water contents based on the advanced detection theory of the underground MRS method, and we calculated the underground MRS signal curves. We assumed that the earth resistivity is 500 m Ω ⋅ , the Larmor frequency is 2300 Hz , a 1-m diameter coil is positioned vertically in the north-south direction ( =0 =0 α β°°， ), Tx has 40 turns, Rx has 128 turns, the geomagnetic inclination is 60° and the geomagnetic declination is 0°. For the first model, a water-bearing structure 2 m thick is located 5 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. For the second model, a water-bearing structure 2 m thick is located . The results clearly demonstrate that with an increasing number of coil turns, the asymmetry of the kernel forward models increases. When the number of coil turns is larger than 40, the detection depth is more than 10 m, i.e., the instrument can receive a valid MRS signal at 10 m. Comparing Figures 2a-d and 2i -l, the forward modelling results of the two graphs show basically the same trend. Thus, increasing the size of the detection coil sensor and increasing the number of turns of the coil sensor improves the effective area of the detection coil.
To perform an exploratory analysis on the response regularity and to understand the effects of the position, thickness and water content of water-bearing structures on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor, the following simulations were performed to simulate the MRS signal using Equations (5), (8) and (9) . We modeled three groups of water-bearing geological structures ahead of the tunnel face with different positions, thicknesses and water contents based on the advanced detection theory of the underground MRS method, and we calculated the underground MRS signal curves. We assumed that the earth resistivity is 500 Ω · m, the Larmor frequency is 2300 Hz, a 1-m diameter coil is positioned vertically in the north-south direction (α = 0 • , β = 0 • ), Tx has 40 turns, Rx has 128 turns, the geomagnetic inclination is 60 • and the geomagnetic declination is 0 • . For the first model, a water-bearing structure 2 m thick is located 5 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. For the second model, a water-bearing structure 2 m thick is located 10 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. For the third model, the water-bearing structure 1 m thick is located 10 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%.
The response regularity of the underground MRS is illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3a ,b, when the position of the water-bearing structure remains constant and the water content increases from 25% to 100%, the amplitude of the E 0 − q curves for a 2-m-thick water body located 5 m ahead of the tunnel face increases from 14.43 nv to 57.74 nv, and that for a 2-m-thick water-bearing structure 10 m ahead of the tunnel face increases from 10.67 nv to 42.69 nv. In addition, the abscissa values corresponding to the peak value of the E 0 − q curve remains unchanged at 0.16 As and 0.48 As, respectively. Figure 3c shows the E 0 − q curves that were generated using a model with a 1-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. Figure 3a ,b clearly show that the Q value at the E 0 peak increases from 0.16 As to 0.48 as the depth of the water-bearing structure increases from 5 m to 10 m ahead of the tunnel face. Comparing Figure 3b ,c, the Q value at the E 0 peak remains unchanged, and the peak of the E 0 − q curve decreases with decreasing thickness of the water-bearing structure. 10 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. For the third model, the water-bearing structure 1 m thick is located 10 m behind the coil with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. The response regularity of the underground MRS is illustrated in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure 3a ,b, when the position of the water-bearing structure remains constant and the water content increases from 25% to 100%, the amplitude of the 0 E q − curves for a 2-m-thick water body located 5 m ahead of the tunnel face increases from 14.43 nv to 57.74 nv , and that for a 2-m-thick waterbearing structure 10 m ahead of the tunnel face increases from 10.67 nv to 42.69 nv . In addition, the abscissa values corresponding to the peak value of the 0 E q − curve remains unchanged at 0.16 As and 0.48 As, respectively. Figure 3c shows the 0 E q − curves that were generated using a model with a 1-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with varying water content of 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%. Figure 3a ,b clearly show that the Q value at the 0 E peak increases from 0.16 As to 0.48 as the depth of the water-bearing structure increases from 5 m to 10 m ahead of the tunnel face. Comparing Figure 3b ,c, the Q value at the 0 E peak remains unchanged, and the peak of the 0 E q − curve decreases with decreasing thickness of the water-bearing structure.
(a) (b) (c) To explore the effects of the number of turns and the size of Tx and Rx, the geomagnetic declination and the inclination on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor, we ran the following simulations to simulate the underground MRS signal using Equations (5), (8) and (9) . We assumed a To explore the effects of the number of turns and the size of Tx and Rx, the geomagnetic declination and the inclination on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor, we ran the following simulations to simulate the underground MRS signal using Equations (5), (8) and (9) . We assumed a 2-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and an earth resistivity of 500 Ω · m. Figure 4a shows the E 0 − q curves that were generated using a model of a 2-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and 10, 20, 30, or 40 turns for Tx. As shown in the figure, gradually increasing the number of turns of Tx increases the maximum E 0 from 11.3 nvto 42.69 nv and moves the wave crest of the E 0 − q curve to the left. Thus, when the radius of the coil is fixed and the number of turns increases, the excitation pulse moment needed to detect an aquifer of a certain depth can be decreased accordingly. 2-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and an earth resistivity of 500 m Ω ⋅ . Figure 4a shows the 0 E q − curves that were generated using a model of a 2-m-thick waterbearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and 10, 20, 30, or 40 turns for Tx. As shown in the figure, gradually increasing the number of turns of Tx increases the maximum 0 E from 11.3 nv to 42.69 nv and moves the wave crest of the 0 E q − curve to the left. Thus, when the radius of the coil is fixed and the number of turns increases, the excitation pulse moment needed to detect an aquifer of a certain depth can be decreased accordingly. Figure 4b shows the 0 E q − curves that were generated using a model of a 2-m-thick waterbearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and a coil diameter of 1, 2, 3, or 4 m. As shown in the figure, as the coil diameter gradually increases, the maximum initial amplitude of the signal becomes larger and moves to the left in the direction in which the value decreases. Thus, as the diameter of the coil sensor increases, the excitation pulse needed to detect a water-bearing structure at a certain depth can be decreased accordingly. Figure 4c shows the 0 E q − curves that were generated using a model for a 2-m-thick waterbearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and a geomagnetic inclination of 0°, 60°, or 90°. The curves clearly change with varying inclination, and the Figure 4b shows the E 0 − q curves that were generated using a model of a 2-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and a coil diameter of 1, 2, 3, or 4 m. As shown in the figure, as the coil diameter gradually increases, the maximum initial amplitude of the signal becomes larger and moves to the left in the direction in which the value decreases. Thus, as the diameter of the coil sensor increases, the excitation pulse needed to detect a water-bearing structure at a certain depth can be decreased accordingly. Figure 4c shows the E 0 − q curves that were generated using a model for a 2-m-thick water-bearing structure located 10 m ahead of the tunnel face with a water content of 100% and a geomagnetic [1, 24] . The maximum E 0 decreases with increasing inclination.
Next, simulations were run to explore the effect of the coil direction (α and β) on underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. This model assumed a square coil with a side length of 2 m and 100 turns, a geomagnetic inclination of I = 60 • and a declination of D = 0 • , and a variation in the normal direction of the coil ( β = −30 • ∼ 60 • and α = 0 • ∼ 90 • ). The maximum amplitudes of the MRS signal generated by a 1-m-thick aquifer with a water content of 100% located at a distance of 1 m to 30 m ahead of the tunnel face are calculated and presented in Figure 5 . As β increases from −30 • to 60 • , the maximum amplitude of the MRS signal from the aquifer within 10 m increases gradually. This result means that when the normal direction of the coil is parallel to the direction of the geomagnetic field, the MRS signal reaches its maximum value; in contrast, when they are perpendicular to each other, the MRS signal reaches its minimum value. However, for an aquifer located at a distance of greater than 10 m, the opposite results are found, i.e., the value of the MRS signal reaches its maximum when the two directions are perpendicular and reaches its minimum when they are parallel. Moreover, as α changes from 0 • to 90 • , the value of the MRS signal remains nearly constant, except for an aquifer located far away, where it is slightly larger when the geomagnetic field and the coil are perpendicular than when they are parallel. Therefore, the amplitude of the MRS signal can be improved by changing the coil direction. For a close aquifer, the coil should be positioned parallel to the geomagnetic field, while for a distant aquifer, the coil should be perpendicular. Figure 5 . As β increases from 30 −  to 60  , the maximum amplitude of the MRS signal from the aquifer within 10 m increases gradually. This result means that when the normal direction of the coil is parallel to the direction of the geomagnetic field, the MRS signal reaches its maximum value; in contrast, when they are perpendicular to each other, the MRS signal reaches its minimum value. However, for an aquifer located at a distance of greater than 10 m, the opposite results are found, i.e., the value of the MRS signal reaches its maximum when the two directions are perpendicular and reaches its minimum when they are parallel. Moreover, as α changes from 0  to 90  , the value of the MRS signal remains nearly constant, except for an aquifer located far away, where it is slightly larger when the geomagnetic field and the coil are perpendicular than when they are parallel. Therefore, the amplitude of the MRS signal can be improved by changing the coil direction. For a close aquifer, the coil should be positioned parallel to the geomagnetic field, while for a distant aquifer, the coil should be perpendicular. 
Physical Model Test
As a direct and quantitative advanced geophysical prediction method, the advanced prediction of underground MRS is an important reference for quantitatively predicting waterborne geological bodies in tunnels. The purpose of this experiment is to explore the relationship between the MRS signal and the water content of the water-bearing structure ahead of the tunnel face and to explore the feasibility of using a small-coil sensor in the advanced prediction of underground MRS. 
As a direct and quantitative advanced geophysical prediction method, the advanced prediction of underground MRS is an important reference for quantitatively predicting waterborne geological bodies in tunnels. The purpose of this experiment is to explore the relationship between the MRS signal and the water content of the water-bearing structure ahead of the tunnel face and to explore the feasibility of using a small-coil sensor in the advanced prediction of underground MRS.
Forward Model
Prior to the physical model test, to explore the feasibility of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor, three groups of water-bearing geological models were established. The parameters of the hydrogeological models are shown in Table 1 , and the response E 0 − q curves were calculated and are shown in Figure 6 . We assume the following parameters: earth resistivity of 500 Ω · m, Larmor frequency of 2300 Hz, a square coil with a side length of 1 m placed vertically in the north-south direction (α = 0 • , β = 0 • ), 40 turns for Tx, 128 turns Rx, geomagnetic inclination of 60 • and geomagnetic declination of 0 • . As shown in Figure 6 , the maximum E 0 increases from 10.81 nv to 33.12 nv as the water content increases from 25% to 100%. 
Prior to the physical model test, to explore the feasibility of underground MRS using a smallcoil sensor, three groups of water-bearing geological models were established. The parameters of the hydrogeological models are shown in Table 1 , and the response 0 E q − curves were calculated and are shown in Figure 6 . We assume the following parameters: earth resistivity of 500 m Ω ⋅ , Larmor frequency of 2300 Hz , a square coil with a side length of 1 m placed vertically in the north-south direction ( =0 =0 α β°°， ), 40 turns for Tx, 128 turns Rx, geomagnetic inclination of 60° and geomagnetic declination of 0°. As shown in Figure 6 , the maximum 0 E increases from 10.81 nv to 33.12 nv as the water content increases from 25% to 100%. 
Physical Model Test Analysis
To simulate the underground MRS using a small-coil sensor in an actual project, an experiment was conducted using a large-scale experimental device. The tested system is based on the JLMRS instrument [17] and a small-coil sensor. A schematic diagram of the large physical model tests is shown in Figure 7 . The large-scale integrated geophysical advanced detection model test device is 17 m long, 8.4 m wide, and 6.7 m high. The tunnel model is located in the middle of the large-scale model and is 2.0 m high, 1.7 m wide and 6 m long. To reduce the influence of the reinforcement and other factors on the test results, the tunnel cavity model is made of glass fiber-reinforced plastic materials, and clay is used as the filling material to represent the surrounding rock. The water-bearing geological structure device is placed 3 m ahead of the main tunnel model and has dimensions of 1.0 m × 2.0 m × 2.0 m (thickness × width × height), which is consistent with the cavities that often appear in tunnel construction. We used a square detection coil (1 m × 1 m with 40 turns for Tx and 128 turns for Rx) to perform detections within the tunnel model. The water-bearing structure was gradually filled with water at water levels of 1 m, 1.5 m, and 2 m.
As shown in Figure 8 , the water curves are obtained using the QT inversion method [30, 31] . The results shown in Figure 8c are the underground MRS inversion results for water levels of 1 m, Figure 6 . Underground MRS response curve of E 0 − q with varying water content of 25%, 50% and 100%.
As shown in Figure 8 , the water curves are obtained using the QT inversion method [30, 31] . The results shown in Figure 8c are the underground MRS inversion results for water levels of 1 m, 1.5 m, and 2 m, respectively. Thus, the relationship between the underground MRS signal and the water level is obtained.
(1) The small-coil sensor used in underground MRS can receive valid MRS signals in the prediction experiment. (2) As the water level increases from 1 m to 2 m, the peak value of the water content curve increases from 0.18 to 1. Thus, the underground MRS technique can effectively quantify the size of the water-bearing structure. (3) The inversion results can accurately locate the aquifer, and the location and water content of the aquifer are consistent with the physical model, which confirms the validity of the prediction.
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(1) The small-coil sensor used in underground MRS can receive valid MRS signals in the prediction experiment. (2) As the water level increases from 1 m to 2 m, the peak value of the water content curve increases from 0.18 to 1. Thus, the underground MRS technique can effectively quantify the size of the water-bearing structure. (3) The inversion results can accurately locate the aquifer, and the location and water content of the aquifer are consistent with the physical model, which confirms the validity of the prediction. 1.5 m, and 2 m, respectively. Thus, the relationship between the underground MRS signal and the water level is obtained.
(1) The small-coil sensor used in underground MRS can receive valid MRS signals in the prediction experiment. (2) As the water level increases from 1 m to 2 m, the peak value of the water content curve increases from 0.18 to 1. Thus, the underground MRS technique can effectively quantify the size of the water-bearing structure. (3) The inversion results can accurately locate the aquifer, and the location and water content of the aquifer are consistent with the physical model, which confirms the validity of the prediction. 
Conclusions
For this study, experimental and numerical approaches are used to accurately analyze an underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. The factors that influence the MRS signal include the size and number of turns of Tx and Rx; the geomagnetic declination; the geomagnetic inclination; and the position, thickness and water content of the water-bearing structure, all of which have been previously studied. The response characteristics of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor are obtained based on a parametric numerical study. The forward model results show that with increasing model depth, the amplitude decreases, and larger pulse moments are needed. With increasing water content and thickness of the water-bearing structure, the initial signal amplitude 0 E increases. We also conclude that the detection depth and the initial signal amplitude 0 E increase as the size and number of turns of the detection coil sensor increase, and both of these factors increase the effective detection area. A large-scale physical model test using a small-coil sensor is performed using the test system for geological prediction of tunnels. The small-coil sensor successfully detected a valid MRS signal, and the inversion results of the physical model test are in good agreement with the physical prototype results, which verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of the predictions of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. Using both numerical modeling and physical model tests, this study shows that underground MRS using a small-coil sensor can be used to predict water-bearing structures in underground engineering.
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Conclusions
For this study, experimental and numerical approaches are used to accurately analyze an underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. The factors that influence the MRS signal include the size and number of turns of Tx and Rx; the geomagnetic declination; the geomagnetic inclination; and the position, thickness and water content of the water-bearing structure, all of which have been previously studied. The response characteristics of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor are obtained based on a parametric numerical study. The forward model results show that with increasing model depth, the amplitude decreases, and larger pulse moments are needed. With increasing water content and thickness of the water-bearing structure, the initial signal amplitude E 0 increases. We also conclude that the detection depth and the initial signal amplitude E 0 increase as the size and number of turns of the detection coil sensor increase, and both of these factors increase the effective detection area.
A large-scale physical model test using a small-coil sensor is performed using the test system for geological prediction of tunnels. The small-coil sensor successfully detected a valid MRS signal, and the inversion results of the physical model test are in good agreement with the physical prototype results, which verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of the predictions of underground MRS using a small-coil sensor. Using both numerical modeling and physical model tests, this study shows that underground MRS using a small-coil sensor can be used to predict water-bearing structures in underground engineering.
